Histamine inhibits cell spreading and C3bi receptor clustering and diminishes hydrogen peroxide production by adherent human neutrophils.
Cell adherence plays a central role in many host defense mechanisms. Human peripheral blood neutrophils possess cell surface receptors that contribute to cell adherence or detachment. Receptors specific for the C3bi cleavage fragment of the third component of complement (CR3) promote adhesion, whereas histamine receptors promote detachment. In the present study, we tested the ability of histamine to down-regulate the physiological effects of CR3 receptors. Histamine decreased the binding of 51Cr-labeled neutrophils to complement-coated surfaces (C3-coated surfaces) in a dose-dependent fashion. Scanning electron microscopic and optical microscopic observations of neutrophils on C3-coated surfaces revealed polarized or spherical cell morphologies in the absence or presence of histamine, respectively. Histamine inhibited the ability of CR3 to cluster on plasma membranes of neutrophils adherent to C3-coated surfaces as shown by fluorescence microscopy. In addition, histamine diminished but did not abolish the FMLP-stimulated increase in plasma membrane CR3 expression as measured by fluorometry. Histamine did not inhibit the release of marker proteins from specific or gelatinase containing granules by neutrophils in suspension. Histamine also diminished the FMLP-stimulated production of respiratory burst oxidants from cells in suspension or cells allowed to adhere to fibrinogen substrates. We suggest that histamine may modulate selective changes in neutrophil function by diminishing adherence and preventing changes in cell shape following cell activation.